
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

PRESS RELEASE   

 

March 20, 2018 
The Board of Directors examined and approved the 

2018-2022 Strategic Plan of the A2A Group 

*** 

New Strategic Plan 

After the brilliant results of the 3R&3D Plan that guided the Group in the three-year 

period 2015-2017, the new Strategic Plan, “TEC”, has been announced  

Growth in investments with a focus on digital and innovation 

2.8 billion euros over five years, of which approximately 20% dedicated to digital 

investments and technological innovation; strong growth in renewables 

Further strengthening of the economic-financial results 

EBITDA at 1.39 billion euros and Net Profit at 0.48 billion euros in 2022 

NFP at 3.03 billion euros, NFP/EBITDA ratio down to 2.2x 

Dividend growth confirmed 

Dividend targets: 2018 euro 6.7 cents per share, 2019 euro 7.5 cents per share,  

with minimum growth in the following years equal to 5% per annum 

Additional projects not in the Plan 

The Plan does not prudently incorporate several growth initiatives, including territorial 

aggregations 

Integration of the Strategic Plan and Sustainability Plan 

2018-2022 Sustainability Plan approved and its 4 Pillars (Circular Economy, 

Decarbonization, Smartness in the Networks and Services and People Innovation) 

integrated, with the inclusion of the respective objectives directly in the new Strategic 

Plan 

*** 

Milan, March 20, 2018 – At today’s meeting of the Board of Directors of A2A the 

Board examined and approved the Group’s 2018-2022 Strategic Plan. 

The 2015-2017 three-year plan, which is updated annually, is univocally recognizable 

in the 3R&3D strategic design, and has been completed. With the Plan presented 

today, a new chapter begins: the 2015-2017 plan has achieved the strategic 

objectives of industrial relaunch, external growth, an active role in the energy market 

and the redesign of the Group’s profile. In parallel, the financial targets have been 

exceeded: since 2014, EBITDA has grown by 187 million euros, the NFP/EBITDA ratio 

has fallen to 2.7x, the ROI has exceeded 11%, and dividends have increased steadily 

up to 5.8 euro cents per share in 2017, with a percentage change of over 60%.  

The A2A Group has presented a new Plan today that focuses on three strategic 

guidelines (“TEC”): 

1. T - Transformation: strengthening and change of the reference businesses, 

included in the four business lines of A2A; 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 

2. E - Excellence: organization agility, operational excellence and process 

efficiency; 

 

3. C - Community: attraction and valorization of our people, and full involvement 

of the external ecosystem. 

The three guidelines are supported by a strong base represented by Sustainability, 

the inspiring principle of development. 

 

T - Transformation 

In the five-year period 2018-2022 there will be a significant effort to undertake, in 

each business area, the transformation actions necessary to respond to market 

trends. These actions will be implemented with a renewed momentum of change and 

will lead the Group to face the challenges of 2030. 

In particular, analyzing each business line: 

 Generation BU - Flexible and greener energy 

 

a) Process of transformation towards a greener generation portfolio: 

an increasing number of renewable energy plants, through acquisitions and 

new industrial realizations, increasing the installed capacity of new RES by 

about 170 MW. Actions in this direction will also include reconversions and 

targeted development projects on the Brindisi, Monfalcone and S. Filippo del 

Mela plants. 

 

The commitment to developing new RES is based on the following strategic 

rationale: 

- Align the generation mix with EU guidelines and market trends; 

- Accelerate the decarbonization of the Group;  

- Achieve industrial synergies: integrated dispatching between hydroelectric 

and thermoelectric, operational efficiencies, reduction in central costs and 

increase in service quality; 

- Establish a platform to position A2A in the new energy scenario. 

Current development is concentrated on photovoltaic (although not excluding 

the possibility of seizing opportunities in other areas, for example in wind 

energy), with an additional 20-25 MW forecast each year according to a 

balanced mix of acquisitions and new achievements, with the possibility of 

further increasing the target if the regulatory and market conditions allow it. 

b) Consolidation of national leadership in CCGT plants with flexible 

coverage of energy requirements, optimizing the risk/return ratio thanks to 

the contribution of the Capacity Market. Opportunities for improvement of 

the gas procurement mix will also be explored, considering also the new 

possibilities of the LNG market. These activities will generate an additional 

800 MW from CCGT dispatched with respect to 2017 and will result in a 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

balanced mix of CCGT results deriving from the Market (contribution from 

the Day Ahead Market and from the Dispatching Services Market) and from 

the remuneration of capacity market. 

c) Supplier of flexibility services, with the aim of meeting the growing peak 

capacity requirements (for example by evaluating possible new plants, such 

as OCGT) and exploring innovations in flexibility services. With regard to 

these latest initiatives, pilot projects will be developed on batteries for 

energy storage, development of UVAP (Production Virtual-Enabled Units) 

and UVAM (Mixed Virtual-Enabled Units).  

 

 Market BU - New solutions for customers 

In September 2017, the new Market Business Unit was set up, with the aim of 

improving its effectiveness through the pursuit of customer centricity and the 

development of energy services and solutions for customers.  

The new Business Unit consolidates all B2C and B2B sales activities in terms of 

commodities and services for electricity and gas, and has the main purpose of 

expanding the offer for customers on innovative services related to renewable 

energy, energy efficiency, electric mobility and the Internet of Things (IoT), 

thus laying the foundations for development with a 2030 horizon. 

The growth guidelines of the Market BU are summarized as follows 

a) Greater focus on customers, in a context of profound transformation (full 

market liberalization expected from July 2019). In particular, the main 

efforts will be aimed at: 

- Further improving customer service by offering a multi-channel 

experience;  

- Increasing customers’ safety, comfort and energy savings by leveraging 

the value-added services that will be developed; 

- Increasingly becoming an energy advisor for SMEs and large companies; 

- Further digitizing the management of customers and the acquisition of 

new ones, also through the adoption of a new Customer Relationship 

Management system.  

- Maintaining the excellent management of working capital and Meter-to-

cash 

b) Growth in new services, to be more competitive in an increasingly 

demanding market. The development of projects for flexibility and 

distributed energy (DER-Distributed Energy Resources), consolidation in 

energy efficiency services, also by means of stipulation of new EPC 

contracts, further growth in public lighting, with an increase of around 

150,000 lighting points managed, and the expansion in the electric car 

business, with the installation of over 500 new charging stations in the 

strategic urban areas of reference, will be just some of the initiatives that 

will be implemented to increase the services offered to the market in the 

next five years. 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

c) Addressing medium to long-term challenges appropriately, investing 

in innovation with further development of the fiber-optic network for over 

2,000 additional kilometres and seizing opportunities in the IoT through 

targeted pilot projects. 

  

 Environment BU - Value from the end to the beginning 

a) Consider waste more and more as a commodity and not as waste 

(“from waste to commodity”). In the increasingly problematic reality of 

infrastructural deficiency in Italy of treatment and disposal plants, the main 

developments will concern the expansion of waste treatment capacity with 

the construction of new plants: 2 for the treatment of plastics, 4 for organic 

waste and the production of biomethane, 2 for the treatment of “End-of-

waste” ash, a new plant for the production of Secondary Solid Fuel (CSS). 

b) Become a unique partner for urban services offered, growing in new 

geographical areas by exploiting our collection capabilities and developing 

innovative solutions for the territories in which we operate. This change will 

develop through participation in new calls for tenders even outside 

Lombardy, with a business model increasingly oriented to minimize 

environmental impact, for example with a process of replacing traditional 

collection vehicles with new ones powered by biofuel. 

c) Continuous technical innovation through the management of plants 

with the best technology available, increasing performance and 

environmental efficiency, thus improving circularity. These innovations will 

be increasingly developed in collaboration with suppliers and customers. 

 

 Networks BU - Smarter and more reliable 

 

a) Make the most of “cross-business” synergies, completing the multi-

business approach in the year and developing the most advanced 

technological and digital solutions. In this direction, we will proceed with the 

installation of smart meters in the various distribution networks managed: 

250,000 in the gas network, 300,000 in the electricity network and 50,000 

in the water network.  

b) Increase the quality of networks: interventions are planned to increase 

the stability and reliability of the electricity grid, with the construction of 2 

new primary cabins, the energy efficiency of the TLR (district heating) 

networks, with the construction of a new heating storage station. The 

performance of the water network will also be increased, both with 

measures aimed at reducing losses and with the construction of 21 new 

water treatments stations of different sizes. 

c) There will be a renewed commitment to participate in tenders for the 

awarding of gas concessions, with a view to increasing the number of 

delivery points (POD) served (+10%) by reducing the number of “minimum 

territorial areas” (ATEM) in which we will be present (from 34 to about 15), 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

in order to geographically consolidate presence in this sector to exploit 

operational efficiencies. 

E - Excellence 

In the five-year period 2018-2022, there will be a considerable commitment to focus 

on operational excellence issues. Starting from the positive experience of the EN&A 

Project, which focusing on the efficiency levers in the last 3 years has allowed an 

improvement in terms of Gross Operating Margin of about 130 million euros, the 

Mistral Project has been launched.  

Mistral, focusing on operational excellence improvement, will work on the bottom-up 

redesign of processes also through the transformation of the managerial culture (agile 

organization), also resulting in additional incremental benefits in terms of EBITDA, 

only part of which are already included in the economic-financial forecasts. 

Strong boost for investments in digitalization and technological innovation in 

this Plan, reaching over 500 million euros cumulatively in five-year period, weighing 

around 20% of the Group’s total investments. The breakdown is as follows: 

- Networks BU: 215 million euros 

- Market BU: 110 million euros 

- Environment BU: 78 million euros 

- Generation BU: 54 million euros 

- Corporate: 82 million euros  

  

C – Community 

In the next 5 years, A2A will have clear attention to the context in which it operates, 

intended both as internal community, therefore people working at the Group, and as 

external community, the ecosystem that continuously encounters the Group and that 

increasingly requires sharing, collaboration and joint development.  

We will work in favor of A2A people with projects developed according to the new 

managerial model adopted by the Group in the last few months. 

A new and ambitious innovation plan will be launched towards the external 

community, starting in 2018 and the potential results of which have not yet been 

integrated in the Plan, with strong links with the ecosystem: the over 350 innovation 

concepts evaluated will be translated into the experimentation of about 50 new 

initiatives. In this context, a substantial contribution is expected from the ecosystem 

in the generation of new ideas (about 60%) and it is expected that over 80% of the 

initiatives will be experimented with the contribution of external players.   

Sustainability 

The 4 Pillars of the 2018-2022 Sustainability Plan, approved today by the Board of 

Directors, (Circular Economy, Decarbonization, Smartness in the Networks and 

Services and People Innovation) have been integrated directly with the inclusion of 

the respective objectives directly in the new Strategic Plan. Over 60 key actions will 

be implemented, in particular: 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 Actions in the Circular Economy, e.g. decrease in water network losses, 

increase in sorted collection  

 Actions for Decarbonization, e.g. increase in investments in RES, use of 

vehicles with low environmental impact 

 Actions in the Smartness of networks and services, e.g. smart bins, no. of 

charging stations for electric vehicles  

 Actions in People Innovation, e.g. smart city projects, road works inspections  

Distinctive characteristics of A2A for the achievement of the Plan objectives 

The following key factors characterize the uniqueness of A2A to compete in the 

market: 

1. Integrated multi-business portfolio: complementary businesses with a 

balanced mix of growth and volatility prospects, maximizing cross-BU synergies. 

2. Urban System Integrator: A2A platform and experience to build a real 

urban circular economy in energy and environment, thanks to its deep-rooted 

presence of infrastructures and people in the territories of reference. 

3. Ability to execute: proven ability to accelerate the execution of the 

investment plan and react to changes in the scenario, with the possibility of 

replicating the successful models already experimented in these years (“Multi-utility 

of Territories”, flexibility of plants, photovoltaic, etc.). 



 
  
 
 
 
 
 

The set of actions described above will contribute to achieving the following expected results: 

 

Financial Objectives of the A2A Group 

 

 

  2017  2022  CAGR 17-22 

       

Ebitda Recurring               billion euros  1.1   1.4   4.1% 

        

Group Net Profit               billion euros 0.3   0.5  10.5% 

       

Dividend per share 

 

                 euro cents 
5.8   

Min. +5% YoY 

Vs 7.5 in 2019 

 
n.s. 

        

Net Financial Debt                                           billion 

euros 

3.2  3.0     

        

Net Financial Debt/Ebitda                                                 X 2.66  2.18   

 
 

Other indicators 

     

  2017-2022 

   

Operational investments billion euros 2.8 

   

Net Free Cash Flow billion euros ~+0.7 

(before the “Change in Perimeter” effect, 

considered as the value of M&A + NFP at 

closing) 

  

   

Free Cash Flow billion euros ~+0.2 

 

 

Milan, March 20, 2018  

 

 

For further informations: 

 

Media Relations: Tel. +39-02 7720.4583, ufficiostampa@a2a.eu     

Investor Relations: Tel. +39-02 7720.3974, ir@a2a.eu 

www.a2a.eu 
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